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Silverdale Baptist  
RED LETTER WORDS ~ JESUS’S WORDS ON WORRY~ MATTHEW 6:25-34 ~ 04/10-11/2021 

 

Big Idea 
For Christ-followers, worry is a sin.  
 

Getting Started 
           Fear, anxiety, nervousness, tension, angst, concern, burden, stress. 
            
            Which word is your favorite synonym for WORRY? 
 
           Which word do you use to hide the fact you are just worried? 
 
Worry is probably one of our favorite sins. We all know we shouldn't worry, and yet we do. In 
this lesson, we will look at the causes and the cure for worry.  
 
"We worry because we are looking at circumstances with the wrong set of lenses. God is never 

worried, and if we looked at things from His point of view, we wouldn't be either." 
– Anonymous. 

 

Learn 
|HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ MATTHEW 6:25-34. 
 
            What is the key repeated word in this passage? 
 
            How many times is it used? 
 

https://www.bible.com/bible/59/MAT.6.ESV
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            What, specifically, does Jesus tell us not to be anxious about in verses 25 and 31? 
            
            Why should we not worry? 
 

"I believe the most common sin among Christians is the sin of worry. Through the years I've 
known many Christians who would never cheat, lie, steal, or commit adultery, but they are 

chronic worriers."- Pastor Tony 
 
|HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ MATTHEW 6:25-34, AGAIN.  
            
           When Jesus commands us, "do not be anxious," how does He illustrate His point? 
 
           In this passage, what is the opposite of worry?  
 
|HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ 1 PETER 5:7. 

 
From what you have read in Matthew 6 and this passage, what should we do instead 
of worrying? 

 
            Summarize the main idea of this passage. 
            
            Why do you think Jesus devoted so much time to this one idea? 
 
Jesus commands his followers, "Do not be anxious." It is a simple, straightforward command 
that doesn't require much interpretation. Jesus's statement ion worry is in the context of the 
Sermon on the Mount, which is His description of what it looks like to be His disciple. Just as 
love and humility are signs of a disciple, faith and a lack of anxiety are signs of a disciple. Yet 
we, as Christ-followers, are quick to ignore this command and defend our worry as valid. Some 
of you are even reading this right now and thinking, "Yes, but…" Stop it. Do not worry! 
 

Apply 
 

"Worry is a sign of unbelief. Worry is, in essence, practical atheism. You may say, I'm not an 
atheist. I believe God is real. But when you worry, you are not acting like it. 

Worry makes us into a practical atheist."- Pastor Tony. 
 

The causes of worry: 
1. We value the wrong things. 
2. We focus on things we can't change. 
3. We don't trust God as Father. 

 
           What are the top three things you are worried about today?  
            

https://www.bible.com/bible/59/MAT.6.ESV
https://www.bible.com/bible/59/1PE.5.ESV
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           How do these three things fit with the categories of worry causes? 
                        

Will your worry affect the outcome? In other words, how will your anxiety prevent the 
trouble from happening? 
 

           From what you studied today, how does your worry show a lack of faith? 
 
            How will your lack of faith impact the people who are watching you? 
 
            Will you take your top three worries to the Lord this week and leave them with Him? 
 

The cure for worry:           
1. Release Your Anxiety To God  
2. Live One Day At A Time 
3. Pursue God's Priorities for Your Life 

 
 How can you apply the cure for worry to your life this week? 
  

Pray  
Father, teach us to trust You more and worry less. Help us to view things from Your point of 
view and not our own. In Jesus name, amen. 
 

Dig Deeper 
|MATTHEW 6:25-34 
 
6:25 Isn't life more than food is a rabbinic style of argument. It reasons that if God does a 
greater thing for us, he will also do lesser things. Specifically, if God created you (the greater 
accomplishment), he is certainly capable of feeding you (a lesser accomplishment). 
6:26 Jesus here reversed his previous argument and reasoned that if God bothers to do a lesser 
thing (feed the birds), he will assuredly accomplish the greater thing of feeding humans. 
6:27 Add one moment to his life-span refers to longevity. Worry is futile and cannot prolong 
your life. 
6:28–30 Jesus revealed that the real cause of anxiety is when disciples have little faith, meaning 
doubt about God's power and disbelief in his desire to provide for his children. 
6:31–32 Obsession with material possessions displays the warped priorities of Gentiles. 
6:33 Disciples who value the reign of God over their lives and who diligently pursue righteous 
living can trust God to satisfy their needs. 
6:34 Jesus did not prohibit planning for the future, but he did prohibit worrying about it. He 
urged his disciples instead to focus on the challenges of the present.[1] 
 
 
  [1] Robert H. Stein, "Differences in the Gospels," in CSB Study Bible: Notes, ed. Edwin A. Blum 
and Trevin Wax (Nashville, TN: Holman Bible Publishers, 2017), 1510  

https://ref.ly/logosres/csbstudybible?ref=BibleHCSB.Mt6.25&off=0&ctx=r+their+allegiance.%0a~6:25+Isn%E2%80%99t+life+more

